Recent advances in immunocytochemical techniques allow the localization of specific antigens in tissue sections. The work reported here attempts to evaluate the application of antibody-labeled, disease-related protein, followed by microscopy and computerized image analysis. Using an experimental anti-tumor, polyclonal antibody (anti-oncomodulin) as a model, various tissues were prepared for light microscope immu-.
INTRODUCTION
One of the problems in conventional diagnostic pathology has been that of consensus among pathologists regarding interpretation of tissue damage and disease. Traditional methods are usually subjective (8, 9, 26) . In order to address the need for an objective approach, quantitative methods may have important applications in clinical and diagnostic practice (2, 16, 25) . Concurrently, the introduction ofmonoclonal (14) and highly purified polyclonal antibodies (1 1, 17) , as well as advances in immunocytochemical staining techniques (1, 24) , offer the capability of localizing specific tissue changes and lesions due to toxic or immune reactions. In some cases, application of this technology may precede or replace routine procedures (22) . Combined with digital image analysis (lo), quantitative interpretation of molecular probes may provide rapid, objective and accurate results.
An attempt has been made here to evaluate the applicability of these new methods to an experimental analysis of disease-related protein. A model has been developed, using antibody to localize the tumor-associated protein, oncomodulin (1 8, 19), in human tissue biopsies. Oncomodulin is a small, calcium-binding protein with a molecular weight of 1 1,500 daltons, that appears in transformed tissue of diverse origin (21). Since it has not been detected in any normal rat or human tissues to date (20) , this protein is ideal for validating the use of computerized analysis of immunolabeled tissue sections.
METHODS
Biopsies from 6 patients were examined (Table  I) . Tissues were snap-frozen at -80". They were then transferred to Carnoy's fixative, and embedded in paraffin (4). Blocks were cut and sections treated for immunostaining using the avidin-biotin (ABC) method (1 3). A commercially available kit was used (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and manufacturer's instructions were followed with some modifications. Briefly, tissues were incubated with polyclonal primary antibody to rat oncomodulin (5, 7), followed by biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (secondary antibody) for 30 minutes at room temperature, then biotinylated complex bound to avidin for 60 minutes. Tissues were then treated with hydrogen peroxide (1 2) and 3-3' diaminobenzidine (23) for 7 minutes in the dark. Marker was thus visu-303 alized by the presence of precipitated DAB and appeared as brown-colored deposits in the tissue sections. Negative controls or normal tissues were prepared in the same way as were negative experimental controls; that is, incubated with pre-immune serum instead of primary antibody. Tissue samples were evaluated with a Zeiss/Kontron IBAS I & I1 semi-automatic digital image analysis system (Zeiss, Canada), using a . program designed at Bio-Research Laboratories. In this preliminary study, two samples of each tissue with 2 sections of each sample were examined under a l o x objective of a Zeiss Photomikroskop. Measurements of integrated optical density (I.O.D.) of each of 5 microscope fields of immunolabeled sections were made automatically via direct video relay Tables I1 and I11 show data values of integrated optical density measurements for expenmental and control tissues, respectively. These values represent .antibody label after subtraction of pre-immune values or so-called "non-specific" stain (28). Table IV shows calculated values for the mean I.O.D. of 5 fields per tissue section for both experimental and control samples. Table V shows mean I.O.D. values for each tissue, while also demonstrating values for "specific stain," which is the I.O.D. derived after subtracting control from experimental values for each of the tissues. Table VI shows results of the analysis of variance carried out comparing experimental and control groups, tissues within groups, and slides within tissues. Since there was no significant difference between slides within tissues or tissues within groups, mean square values for tissues and slides were pooled 1 x 10-1 I.O.D. units (I.O.D. antibody-I.O.D. pre-immune) ; values are means. Group vs tissue and slide are pooled mean squares; F = 6.33; for 1 and 22 D.F., p 5 0.025. (27), comparing the difference between antibody label and pre-immune seium. A significant difference was observed ( p I 0.001). Tables  I1 and I11 revealed several interesting features. Experimental values were generally higher than controls. However, in the case ofthe lung, and especially the moderately differentiated squamous cell carcinoma (lung2), control values were higher than experimental values.
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
Evaluation of I.O.D. values observed in
There are several explanations for this apparent discrepancy. Since these analyses were made by systematically examining microscopic fields of tissue sections, it is possible that in the experimental tissues discrete regions of antibody label where tumors were localized may have been missed. In addition, the. antibody preparation used displayed some non-specific staining of endothelial cells and retic-t22 D.F. p 5 0.001. ulocytes in control sections, a problem commonly experienced when using immunocytochemical labeling procedures (1, 24). Also, these samples were obtained from human lung biopsies, often from patients who were smokers. Tissue samples showed localized regions of carbon deposits in both control and experimental samples. These carbon deposits would have yielded higher O.D. values than the DAB stain, and therefore control values give the impression of being higher than experimental. However, this did not necessarily represent increased presence of antibody.
Another feature noted was the apparent negative O.D. values for samples of normal breast biopsies, which are not observed in practice. In fact, these were statistically equivalent to null (0) values, following subtraction of the pre-immune label. Also of interest was the "specific stain," or the experimental O.D.control O.D. (Table V) . All tissues, with the exception of lung (which has previously been discussed), showed approximately the same staining intensity. Since this reflects the relative amount of protein content in the tissue sections, it may also reflect the extent of disease or tissue damage, which in this case was due to tumor growth.
Results of the analysis of variance and Student's t-test indicate that computerized image analysis of these immunocytochemical reactions provided a reliable and statistically significant quantitative measurement of antibody-label in these tissue sections.
CONCLUSION
An evaluation of the application of antibody-labeled, lesion-related protein, followed by light microscope and digital image analysis of tissue sections, has been made using an experimental antitumor polyclonal antibody as a model. Statistical analyses indicated that these combined methods offer an objective diagnostic approach which is accurate, rapid, and reproducible. As suggested by others (6, lo), digital image analysis may play an increasingly important role in toxicologic pathology.
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